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BOOK REVIEWS 

Partick Control for Semicductor 
Manufacturing 

Rer~icwed b y  J .  D. Sinclair, Head of Marerials Reliability and 
Electrochemistry Departmcnr. AT& T Bell Lobwarories. Murray 
Hill, NI 07974. 

REFERENCE: Donovan, R. P., Ed.. P~rticlc Comoi for Semrcon- 
ductor Mnnufachtring. Marcel Dekker. Inc.. New York. 1090. ISBN 
0-8247-8242-9. 

This book consists of updated not- for a short course on 
"Particle Control in Semiconductor Manufacturing" organized 
by research- at the Research Triangle Institute. Founeen au- 
thors frorn ten institutions contributed to the 26 chapters in this 
book. The book is primarily intended to provide newcomers to 
the problem of partick control in manufacturing with the fun- 
damental understanding and practical information needed to deal 
with the everyday issues they will face. Much of the information 
will also be useful to experienced practitioners as a checklist of 
important considerations in particle control. Many of the con- 
cepts and control strategies ckcnbed in the book are not limited 
in their usefulness to semiwndudor processing. The book is 
relevant to all types of manufacturing that must be particle free. 

The book begm with a discussion on partick interactions with 
integrated circuits to &inonstrate the importance of employing 
advanced particle control in manufacturing. The next several 
chapters deal with the fundamenta1 aspects of particle behavior. 
particle size distribution. light scattering theory. and particle 
counters for ultra-fine. fine. and coarse particles. These chapters 
are followed by ten chapters covering the subjects of particle 
filtration, mockling of cleanroom performance, cleanroom eval- 
uations and certification, panicle measurement and control In 
processes and process fluids. and cieanmm garments. The next 
several chapters deal with equipment design for parttcle control 
and consider such topics as adhesion and cleaning of panicles 
on wafers and on the surfaces of processing equipment. and alr 
ionization. The book d m  with a review of circuit defect analysts 
and the federal standard on cleanroom ctassificat ion. 

Because thls h k  is a oompilation of course notes. the reader 
should not expect to find a consistent style or even quality of 
presentation. Some chapters follow a logcal progresston of con- 
cepts. other are anecdotal. and some arc written in a how-to- 
do-it, what-to-export style. Most chapters communicate difficult 
concepts very effectively. A few are clear and efficiently pre- 
sented but overly simplistic or lack @sh, that is, they read like 
course notes. The novice may need to consult references to 
understand some of h e  more diilicult concepts in a couple of 
the chapters. A few chapters are weak on useful information. at 

least frorn this reviewer's perspective, but these will not detract 
from the overrll value of the book in providing a sound mad 
map for how to approach particle control through pnxcss undtr- 
standing. The r u d e r  will find an appreciable amount of werlPp 
that the n c n r  will probably find klpful. Tbe reader will 
also probably rnnt  to ignore the commercial information 'in a 
couple of chPplm. 

f f  an indivib.11 can be found with sufficient knowledge of aU 
the informatian ptwvided in this compilation of course notes to 
write a t e x t w ,  the result will be a more cohesive and caneist 
product. Until then, cleanroom practitioners are well-served by 
this book. 

Corrosion Redstance T a b  Parts A and B 

Reviewed by YSctor Chaker, Engineer of Research Corrosioin 
Control Eng-g, Pori Authority of NY-NJ. One World T& 
Center. 72s. M w  Yurk, hrY I W .  

REFEEWE: m i t z e r .  P. A.. Ed.. Cornion Resuncc T&: 
Puts A and B, 3rd ed.. Marcel Dckkcr. IM.,  New York. 1991. ISBN 
0-8247-8372-7 (Vd 1) and 0-8247-8373-5 (Vd. 2 ) .  $250.00 (U.S. and 
Canada). 5281.58 (all other countries). 

The two pat book is faithful to its title Corroslcln Res#&mm 
Tables. I t  is 8 compilation of very valuable corrosion data in 
table after table. The data are uniquely tabulated in s e q r ~ e ~ w  
for each corrodcnt and its interaction with mttds, coatings, mar- 
tars. plastics, drswmKrs and linings. and fabrics. 

Corrosion d metals impacts every living bcing. Thus tbe 
knowledge of -rials and its interadon with each other must 
be of interest lo wcry educated person. The book is a practical 
reference to a k g e  variety of indavidds. The chernlcal engineer 
can use it to d e c t  suitable material for construction and con- 
tainment of nrry corrodcnts. The mrrosion engineer can use it 
to cstimate tk amosiod rate of seIected materials in various 
environments. 

One of the of controlling corrosion is material xkc-  
tion. This boaL will help guide any pmon faced with ttrr td 
of rnaterial'scleEtion and for keeping corrosion under amtd. 
fhc large body of information contained in the tabks was 

gathered from m y  sources, a difficult W. However, a listiry 
d the sources rr reference did not w a r  anywhere in tbt M. 

The intrwhdbn of the b k  cautions tbe rca&r or user, 
correctly, that tk tables "shouM only be used as a g d c  simw 
it is extremdy difficult, and at times irn-bie to d-tc 
actual opera* amditions." 
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Thc En- Standad, A Mod U d Y  Tod Tbmc who value editorial standards in publishing will find 
their patience tested by the presentation of this book. The nurn- 
bcr of spelling errors, particularly in the early chapters of the 

Reviewed by Thdmrr M. Jenkins, P r i n c e ,  Asjets M q m e n f  book, is distressing. The lack of section headings within chapters 
Sewices, Fair Ha, Y D 21 92 1-2442. makes it difficnlt to quickly sense the thrust of a chapter. This 

REFERENCE: Batk, A. L.. Ute Engrnecring Surdrd. A Most 
Useful Tool, -tr/El Rancho. Addand. OH 1W2. 

Standards have evolved to cnabk us to htadle ooorpkxity 
reliably. In prrctice, c k y  are often m i d ,  abused a m d -  
with predictabk w u e n c e s .  'Rre fundanrental p ~ p $  of this 
book, contained in its title. is to brodast thc that 
standards arc a hxA to assure that produas d rcrvioco meet 
the needs of those rrLa use them. As tbe rest of the m, using 
standards as to& br continuous impmcmcnt,  tkniops capa- 
bilities that match or exceed those U.S. famdy ~qnopo- 
lizcd. many U.S. taberpnses will be forced to  attend to elw bas~cs 
of standards. 

The author treats tk subject of standads in a awape&nsive 
way from various paspectives. Not only does be daeribc how 
standards can be lrrd effectively in all qspeets d cptnpnse. 
from design through purchasing, manufacturing d d c t t n g .  
he identifies bow smdards  and standards 7 bvc his- 
torically been misrrwd and abused. 

It may be an- that rome will be offended iq dtscrip 
tions of the l a  rrrory aspects of standards t and 
uu. In this m k w c r ' s  opinion. this as@t of= ncc- 
cssary to effccavdy instruct those who have le+drnbip rcspon- 
sibrtity yet lack h a 3 i u i t y  with the puiposc, pmmmes and func- 
tions of standads .ad standards-crafting organkatkms. 

said. tkre is a comprehensive listing of sources of standards. 
The index is solidly functional and the biMiography is compre- 
hensive. Material quoted from other sources is acknowledged 
and listed. 

7 k  Engime~nhg Standard, A Most Useful Tool. should be of 
significant utility to functional managers in both service and pro- 
duction industries regardleu of the size of the enterprise. Quality 
improvement teams. trainers and facilitators as well as cngi- 
neering, quality and manufacturing educators would be well- 
ldviscd to master the material in this book. Purchasing managers. 
attorneys, and consumer advocates will find much of value in 
sekctcd chapters that review legal. ethical. purchasing and man- 
agement issues. 
The processes that standads-crafting organizations use and 

the means of participating in these processes are thoroughly de- 
Jcribcd. The description of the role of standards in quality man- 
G m e n t  is very tightly reasoned and presented. 

Overall, the book is an outstanding contribution to a broader 
and richer undtrstandiqg of the various uses of standards in a 
cornpctitive world economy. Because the ability of nations to 
m p c t e  in the world economy hnges more and more strongly 
on the ability to perform using dkpered production and service 
systems. the kssons presentad in this book will become more 
and more critical to learn and extend. 


